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FAUS Holds 19th Annual Conference
Volunteers, members and guests met in Fort Worth for an
exciting time of friendship, planning, sharing, and leaming.

1;r ach June when Feingold people meet, it represents another year of reaching
lltroubled families arid tuming children's lives around. Foi every child oi

adultwho has been helped, there are many still in need, and much ofthe conference
efforts focused on better ways of reaching this popr.rlation.

Saturday at Conference, however, was devoted to workshops which were both
excitrng and enlightening. This issue will focus on some of the sessions, with more
details on other speakers in coming Pure Facts.

John Taylor, Ph.D., a psychologist and author, has worked with ADD and
ADHD children for many years. He has long recommended the Feingold Program
and seen the positive results from it. Dr. Taylor conducts seminars for parents and
p rofessional s throughout the United States, and offers a catalog of resources he has
found pronde the best information and direction for those dealing with ADD
andADHD children. His seminars at Conference were as entertaining astheywere
illuminating. To leam ifhe will be speaking in your arca, or to obtain a catalog of
recommended books, call Sun Media at 1-800-VP-I-ADD.

Continued on page 3

IPM - Going back to a safer school
Schools throughout the United States are successfully using
altematives to toxic pesticides...and many find they are saving
monev as well as enhancins the health of children and staff.

y thrs time next year all of the schools in Texas will be required to use
Integrated Pest Management (IP\4). This term refers to the use of the least

harmful methods of pest control as a first course of action. For example, a good
first step in IPM would be placing foods in covered containers; it carries no risk and
might be suffrcient to deter insect pests. A second step could be the use of a boric
acid solution, a treatment with lifile potentral nsk. Only when the most non-toxic
techniques fail would the next step, such as the use of a pesticide, be considered.

When pesticides are to be used in Texas, waming signs must be posted at least
48 hours priorto application. The Texas law also appliesto daycare centers, hotels,
hospitals, nursing homes, food processing facilities and warehouses.

Maryland is in the process of implementing IPM as a result of their successful
experience with the MonQ,omery County schools. In its first year using pesticide
altematives, the county saved an estimated $42,000.

Lontinued on page 4

National
Statement

PTA Position
on Pesticide Use
Schools

1 mericans use hurdreds of mil-
fll ions of pourds of pesticides,

herbicides, and fur.rgrcides each year
for nonagricultural purposes, including
in and arou,d schools and child care
centers. Pesticides are. by nature. poi-
sons, and exposure - even at low lev-
els -maycause serious adverse health
effects.

Our nation's children, because of a
variety of age-related factors, are at
rncreased nsk ofcancer, neurobehavio-
ral impairment, and other healtl prob-
lems as a resr t of their exposure to
pesticides.

The National PTA is partrcularly
concemed aboutthe use ofpestio des in
and around schools and child care cen-
ters because chi ld ren are there fo r much
of their yourg lives.

The National PTA calls for:

the elimination of the environmental
health hazards caused by pesticides.

the use of integrated pest
man€ement.

local and state regulation ofthe
use ofpesticides in and around
schools and child care center
buildings.

To receive the full repon send a
s e lf-addres s e d, slampe d efiye lope to :
Nakonal PTA, 700 North Rush Street,
Chicago, IL 60611-2571



ooMy Favorite Teacher"
Every parent is grateful when their child comes ln contact
professional; but Feingold parents are even more appreciative.

with an outstandlng teaching

Dear Feingold Friends,
I want to share with you the expen-

ence our family had at about this time
last year, when my oldest child, Randy,
began kindergarten.

As school begat I can remember
kissing Randy goodbye with fingers
crossed behind my back. All of the
tlpical fears ofthe Feingold mom were
racingthrough my mind...a new school,
probably newly painted walls, recently
disinfected floors, twenty-one new
children, different food from his class-
mates, a new teacher...

I had already met Margaret Starkes
at the parent orientation, and at the
time, I was tremendously impressed.
She seemed to be so much more than
an 'ordinary' teacher. I wonderedwhy,
then, when sending Randy on l.ris first
day to St. Joseph's School, I couldn't
recall all ofthose extraordinary traits to
ease my mrnd.

My memory was soon refreshed as I
was fortunate enough to volunteer at
several school functions and observe
Randy's dedicated teacher 'in action.'

As Feingold parents we have to con-
sistently muster up a lot of extras -
patience, versatility, tenacity and espe-
cially flexibility - to deal with the
needs of our children. It amazed me to

see Mrs. Starkes display these same
qualities. She is a gifted teacher who ts
flexble enough to meet the needs of
each child. This is so difficult because
children's needs can be unpredictable,
and for a Feingold child, there are so
many more factors that may cause
stress or a change in behavior. But
Margaret Starkes is not intimidated by
change or by mustering up the extras.
She really has rle special gfl oftreating
the grls and boys as if they were her
own children.

Every evening I go over the events
of the day with Randy and gently tryto
guide hrm along so thar $e follouing

day will be a good one. At this trme I
often think of something Mrs. Starkes
said to me: "Let's take small steps." It
is the small steps Randy has taken that
have helped develop his self esteem.
He is able ro meet rea list rc expectations.
Randy, of course, does not realize that
his teacher is a treasure. He sees the
kindergarten experience as lovingto go
to school and telling us every day he is
very happy...and those are words we
love to hear.

Thank you. Margaret Starkes. for
grving so much to the children.

Dehorah and Bill Hayes

The Claremont Reading Retreat, a family literacy
clinic, is located at 540 West Baseline Road, Suite 13,
Claremont. CA 9l7l 1 (909) 625-9844.

Dear Friends,

I am almost nine years old I am in 3rd grade at Syca-
more School. I like the Feineold Association because
they help people to leam about sensitivities. When I
have any coloring or additives I go wacko, and I
don't feel good. But sometimes I dont like it when
my friends have things I cant have

Sincerely Calli Sweaney

Calli 's mom wntes: "lhave enclosed aphoto of Calliwithher
former 2nd grade teacher, Michelle Horswill-Johnson. Michelle
opened her own reading clinic last summer and she is the one who
insoired Calli to write."
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Conference,,from page I

One seminar, titled "Reaching,
Teaching & Loving Your ADD
Child" providedparents with a unique
perspectlve into the mind of the ADD
child. who typically percerves things
as 'all or nothing', and is poor at u.l-
derstanding how his behavior impacts
upon other people.

Some children following the Fein-
gold Program have very few of the
deficits Dr. Taylor described, while
others strll have many. A child who
begins the Program when still a pre-
schooler is likely to have better social
skills and fewer of the behavior distor-
tions that affect many ADD children.
Although the techniques advocated
are especially usefirl for ADD kids,
they would be helpful for any child.

The audience eagerly listened to
suggestions for dealing with chil-
dren's misbehavior. The source of
misbehavior is likely to be the child's
feeling that she does not have 'power',
that she is not in a position to lmpact
upon people and the world around her.
If she does not know of a legitimate
way of experiencing power, she will
gain it through misbehavior. (See
Mommy yell; see teacher fume, see
what power I havel)

Dr. Taylor showed how the tradi-
tional motivational techniques to en-
courage good behavior (gold stars,
promised rewards, etc.) are not very
effective, and how to replace them
with better methods.

Dr. Taylor

The ultimate goal in disciplining a
ctuld, Dr. Taylor stressed, is to help
him develop his conscience. lfsmack-
ing his sistermeans a child misses aTV
program this will have no impact on
developing a working conscience. But
if smacking her means that she feels
sad ard angry, and won't want to play
a board game with him, then he may
urderstand that 1) his action hurt an-
other person and 2) bodt of them will
lose out on what could have been a
pleasant experience. The consequence
ofhis action can then betied into mak-
ing amends for the mistake he has
made, and seeingthathe hasthe abilib/
to make people feel good as well as to
uDset them.

Conference Snaps
bv Diane O'Rear

Carolyn Allen teaches
all to sing "Deep in the
Heart of Texas. "

Putting these ideas to use
Deborah lfuyes reports that she had

only been home from the conference
for a short time when her 6 year old,
Randy, went into the bathroom and
tumed on the faucets fi'rll force. With
Dr. Taylor's workshop still fresh in
her mind, she went calmly into the
bathroom, prd her arm aror.nd Randy
and asked him: "Did you tum the fau-
cets on so hard becawe you wanted to
have water all overthe floor?" "No,"
Randy responded. "Did you tum
them on so your shirt would get all
wet?" "No." ' then Deborah asked,
"Did you tum the water on because
Mommy wasn't paying very much at-
tention to you?" "Yes," Randy ad-
mitted.

Deborah then went on to make a
'deal' with Randy. When he felt he
needed more of her time or attention,
he would come and tell her, and she
would arrange for a time when tley
could do something fin together.

It was such a switch from the way
most of us respond to our children's
misbehavior. Normally, Deborah
noted, she wou.ld have gone tnto the
bathroom demanding "Why did you
do that? " and Randy would have re-
sponded with the predictable "I don't
know."

Deborah fornd some time to gtve
Randy her fuJ I attentron, and that night
as she tucked him in bed, he put his
arms around her neck, and said,
"Momrny, I love you so muchl "

Leslie Fowler shows daughter,
Julie's pnze winning science fair ex-
hibit on the effects offood additives.

Marllm Schwarzenbach's daughter. Jrll. and
granddaughter. Kelli - three Feingold generatrons
wrth a health fair displav.
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IPM, Continued/rom page 1

Thanks to the efforts of the Resi-
dents for Altematve Pest Policy in
Phoenix, the Arizona schools will be
notifying parents, pupils and staff 48
hours before pesticides wrll be used.

New York
ln New York, the Coalitron for Al-

tematives to Pestrcides is working to
get IPM implemented in the state's
schools. They have the support ofthe
I{Y State Attomey General's ofhce,
which has stated, "The pestrcides
most frequently used in schools may
cause shod-term, acute, or long-term,
chronic, health effects. These may in-
cl ude vomitng. diarrhea. conlrul si ons.
headaches, skin irritations, liver dam-
age, as well as behavioral and emo-
tional di sturbances.

"Other pesticides used in schools
may cause reproductive system disor-
ders, flu-like s)'mptoms, and asthma-
like problems.

'' Whrle acute injuries are a sig-
nificant concem in connection with
misapplication or accidental spills,
many people are particularly con-
cemed about the more-diffi cult-to-de-
tect chronic effects, which may anse
from rout ine use of  pest ictdes.
Chronic effects may result from long-
term exposure to apparently I ow I evel s
ofpesticides.

" . . .Pest ic ides do not di  sappear
immedrtely after applicatron. They
maytake days,weeks, even months, to
break down outdoors. lndoors, away
from surlight and soil bactena which
often help rn their break down. pesti-
cides may persist far longer. Even
natural breakdown is not always the
answer, for some pesticides, the natu-
ral breakdown product rs even more
toxic than the onginal pestrcide."

This repot, "Pesticides in Schools:
Reducing the Risks", as well as a re-
lated paper, "The Secret Hazards of
Pesticides" are available at no cost,
from:

The Ofll ce of Public Information,
NY State Department of Law, 120
Broadway, NY, NY 10271.

...and Elsewhere
Other regions where IPM is being

- . .^+i-- .1 
i -a l ' , r la

Dade County, FL
San Diego, CA
San Jose, CA
Eugene, OR
Paradise Valley, AZ
Wheaton/Warrenlrlle, IL
Ann Arbor, MI
Plum Bunough, PA

States which are investigating the
reduction or tighter regulation ofpes-
ticides are: Califomia (Los Angeles),
Anzona, Illinois, New York.

Pesticides Outside
Most of the attention rs being fo-

cused on reduction or elimination of
pesticides within the school building,
but chemicals used on the school
grounds cont inue to pose ser ious
threats to children. Notonly are chil-
dren physically closer to the ground,
but they are more likely to come ln
cont2ct with tie grass and the pestr-
crdes applied to it, and to prit un-
washed fingers in their mouth.

In the September, 1.992 issue, Pure
Facls interviewed former teacher,
Irene Wilkenfeld, who is now a cru-
sader for safer schools/offices for
chrldren and adults. Many ofthe po-
ter, tial danger spots were listed, along
with suggested modifications. To re-
ceive a copy of this issue, send a long
self-addressed, stamped envelope,
plus 50 cents to. Pure Facts - o/92.

P.O. Box 6550, Alexandr ia,  VA
22306

"Imaglne a child thinking she
is sfupid because she recetves
poor grades when, in fact, she
has trouble concentrating in the
presence of  the neurotoxic
chemicals that Permeate her

school.
" Imagine a chi ld put on

healy doses of the drug Ritalin
to quiet him down when the
source of his hyperactrvity is a
reaction to the building maten-
als installed when the school
was renovated. "

Arurie Berthold-Bond
Editor, Greenkeeping
(.9r4) 246-6948

The Most Vulnerable
State legislatures which mandate

safer pest control for schools often
include facilitres for younger children,
and for good reason.

Irene Wilkenfeld's three part artlcle
plblished in In/ormed Consent nates:
"A number of toxicologsts now be-
lieve that exposure to even low levels
of organophosphates can produce al-
terations in brain activity. The nery-
ous systems of children are more lul-
nerable to the toxc effects of pesti-
cides because they are still develop-
ing. Subtle damage to the brain from
chronic pesticide exposure may hin-
der leamrng ability.

''Unr veri sty ofPiusburgh's Herbert
Needleman, M.D., a member of the
Committee on Environmental Health
of the American Academy of Pediat-
rics, and a national expert on lead tox-
icity in children, stated in testimony
before a la92 Senate subcommiuee
hearing on pesticides that he beheves
'there is no question that pesticides
imoarr children's brain fi.mctions as
rnsidiously as lead. \i4ren the bran ts
developing- rt lays down connecting
pathways. Introducing poisons, such
as those contained in pesticides, can
fundamentally and irrevocably throw
this critical neurologi cal development
process off course. "'

llnJormed Consenl, P.O. Box 1984,
Williston, ND 58802 phone (701)
77 4-77 601
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Taking a second look at Cereals
you rnay have thought you have to give up the convenience ofa breakfast ofcold oereal;
think again.

found it to be almost as tasty
cardboard boxitcame in, andgiven up
on these products. Well. considerg v-
ing them another chance; some of the
new cereals comrng out taste as good
as (or better than) what you used to
buy...but unfortrnately, a few of them
still do taste like the box!

Ifyou're on Stage One the biggest
problem with health food cereals will
be avoidingthose sweetened with fruit
jurce or containing salicylate fruits or
almonds.

You may also have believed that
health food cereal is more exoensive

than srpermarket brands, brsthe oppo-
site is often the case, especially when
you consider the cost per pound ofthe
hearff variety vs. the air + sugar com-
binations.

Raymond's favorites
Raymond is a discenlng 3 year old

who knows what he likes in a brealdast
cereal. He chooses: Frosted Funnies
(Barbara's Bakery); Galaxy Grahams
@rewhon); Maple Com (Arrowhead
Mills); Banana O's @rewhon).

Another preschooler casts his vote
for Startoons Frosted Cocoa Cmch
(Barbara's). All are Stage One.

Not just for kids
If you grew up lorang Shredded

Wheat, take a good look at Barbara's
round shredded wheat biscuits. Other
than the shape, you would think you
were eating your old favorite.

A delicious newcomer to the break-
fast table is Low Fat Rainforest Flakes
(Stage Two). This is a combination of
flakes ar.rd nuggets of nuts, oats and
honey. It should please those kids and
adults who can tolerate grape juice
(Note: Since these cereals and their
packagng are not treated with pre-
servatives, they do not have a long
shelf life.)

erhaps you have
from the health

tried
food

cereal
store,
as the

Much too Sweet? Even health food cereals can be fartoo sweet for some palates. Try making a blend of the sweet
vanety with blander tasting flakes or puffed grains.

Conference - Good Information. Good Friends. Good Food

Sorrell Ridge
Sweet .jams and jellies without a

speck of sugar.

Stage One Nutrition
These snack bars are perfect for

school hmches.

Walden Farms
Natural salad dressings accompa-

rued Feingold h"urch and dinner.

Walnut Acres
Thanks to this pioneer in healthy

eating for their onion soup.

Wilde Temptings
Scrumptious brownies that taste

like they must be bad for you.

X-O Plus +
This rmique product freshens the

air naturally.

Conference Thanks
The efforts of many people go inro

making our annual conference a suc-
cess.

Special thanks go to Carolyn Allen,
Diane O'Rear and Marllm Schwarzen-
bach. The help of Ethie Campagna,
Susan Bartlett and Martha Mauer rs
appreciated, as is the cooperation of
the families of all our volunteers.

We are already planning for Con-
ference 1995, our 20th year. Mary
Cookson has donated many hours of
work, and Diane Wilde has recently
come on board.

Can you guess where Confer-
ence '95 is going to be held?
Itts the world's most popular
tourist attraction! Stav tuned...

FAUS thanks the companies which donated products for our members and guests.

Dutch Mill
All natural doughnrns were pro-

vided by this New York firm.

Eden Soy
Milk altematives were available for

our allergic members.

Erewhon
Try some oftheirnew cereals listed

above.

Glem Foods
Snacks, cereals, and natural lolly-

pops are some ofthe Glenn products.

Haagen Dazs
Talk about living well! \4/hat can

compare with ll,aagen Dazs?

Healtl Valley
Delicious snack bars are among this

company's many offerings.
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School Year Calendars
Feingold members in the United

States are now receiving thelr new
l9q4- loo5 School Year Calendar.

Color Johnny Sick
Binney & Smith Co., the venerable

old firm whose green and Yellow
crayon boxes are part of our school
memories, has a new twlst.

This year they introduced craYons
containing tiny capsules which burst
when the crayon is used. They sPew
forth sixeen different smells to add to
the toxc chemicals already for"nd in
many classrooms.

According to press reports the
smells mimic the scents of "fruit,
flowers, and fresh air"? (What chemr-
cal stew goes into duplicating the
'smell of fresh air' What is tle air
quali ty index of Easron. Pennsyl vani a.
where the olant is located? Could itbe
that the chemists at Binney & Smith
have grown up smelling rndustrial
fumes, and believe that is fresh air?)

Once again, the calendar highlights
some ofour own "Feingold klds" and
has been printed with soy-based
(rather than petroleum-based) tnk,
whch is generally well tolerated by
chemically sensitive people.

The mailing includes printed infor-
mation from some of the compames
adveftising in the calendar. We think
you wlll be delighted to have addi-
tional information sbout these exclt-
ing new products.

Also enclosed is a folder wtth
medical information about the harm-
ful effects of synthetic dyes in medi-
cines, and products which are free of
these additrves. Please pull this out
and pass rt on to your doctor. The
Association believes that no child
should be exposed to these undesir-
able chemicals.

Calendars are mailed out bulk rate,
and only in the Uruted States. Ifyou
joined aftertheywere mailed orif you
live outside the U.S. and would like to
have one, please contact the FAUS
office in Virginia. The suggested do-
nation is $10. Proceeds from the cal-
endarhelp us fi.nd our special projects
to better serve our members.

Join our Pen Pal Clubl

My name is

Address

State

I r r,n "s,rt ntu." toy My age is

Mail to: FAUS Pen Pals, 48 Bedell Avenue, Hempstead, NY 11550

zipCity

Pure Facts
Pure Facts is published ten times a year
and is a portion ofthe material provided
to membeG ofthe Feingold Association
of the United States. For more infoma-
tion contact FAUS, P.O. Box 6550, Al-
exandria. VA 22306 (703) 768-FAUS.

College-bound

Preservafives in cereal
My son. Chns. wi l l  be a senior in

high school. and we have been visiting
colleges. On a recent trip to North-
eastem Missouri State U., I aksed to
talk with someone in the food serrace
to see what the problems and Posst-
bilities will be for Chns eating cafete-
na food. I leamed an interesting, but
disturbing fad.

Whi le Kel logg's Rais in B ran
which you buy rn the grocery store
does not contain BHT. the Kellogg s
Rai sin Bran packaged for institr.rtional
use does contain BHT. Also,theYhad
Cheenos Multi-grain cereal which
contains BHT, but the store packages
do not list this.

Maggie Daues

Preservatives in milk
Ben Kr rkup has been on the Fein-

gold program for many years, but he
remains extremely sensitive to food
additives.

The college Ben attends has been
very cooperative, and purchased
whole mrlk for him from a local dairy.
This should have prevented Ben from
ingesting the preservatives in !'ltamln
A palmitate, routinely added to low-
fat and skimmed milks. Unfortu-
nately, this dairy adds vitamin A
palmitate to its whole milk as well,
and nobody had thought to check the
label .

The Krrkups appreciate the many
accomodations tlre college has made,
including allowing Ben to store some
of his food in the kitchen's freezers.
He can then use the microwave ovens
inthe dining room to prepare food and
eat with his friends.

The ldeal Dorm Room
The allergc college student will do

besr i f  h is or her room is:  not  in a
basement, free of rugs, free of Plants,
free of pets, and hopefully - not too
dusty.

The other ideal component is a
roommate who does not smoke.
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Meet...
Lynn Murphy

As the new Executive
Director of FAUS, Lynn
brings a wealth of experi-
ence in both our organiza-
tion and in the operalion of
non-profits. For the Past
four years she has served
as executive assistant to
the CEO of PHP - the
Family Resource Center
in San Jose, CA

The Center, originally called Parents Helping Parents,
helps children with any special need to reach their full
potential through creation and education of advocates -
generally their parents. One of Lynn's responsibilities has
been to administer a grant to train parents in the rights of
their children with special educational needs.

She heads a support group at PHP on the broad subject of
diet, allergy and behavior, and with FABA President, Debbie
Jackson, co-facilitates the Feingold group to help parents get
started on the program.

Her exoerience at PHP, with its cEO as her menlor, has
provided unique opportunities. Lynn has leamed many of
the technical aspects of running an association from PHP
and from the United Way's certiflcate program in non profit
management. She wants the Association to maintain the
warmth it has always provided, vvhile adopting modem
business standards.

Lynn has been an active Feingold volunteer for many
years. As a chemically sensitive adult, she has experienced
first hand the beneflts ofthe program. Many readers have
met the Murphy family through our videotape. Joey will be
starting his freshman year in college this month; daughter
Lori and hubby of 21 yearc, Joe, continue to volunteer in
the association. Lynn's mom, Lois Miele, is chairperson of
the FAUS Product Information Commiftee as well as her
role model in approaching life with humor, a positive
attitude and willingness to help others.

Wtren she flrst called the association 15 years ago, the
friendly voice on the other end of the line was our long-time
volunteer, Markey Dokken. Markey went on to become a
coach, booster and very good friend.

Lynn's colleagues welcome her talent, enthusiasm and
dedication to the vlork of the association.

1/al /7a< 1/4'& ?oe 7/a,& 7/o4 ?l4rl E"4
...to Gloria Casey for her article inthe Delaware State
News
...to Joan Falconer for helping us to reach families in her
community.
...to Latr{udes for publishing the Associalion's name and
Dhone number. Latttudes is a publication concemed
with treatments for autism, Tourette syndrome, ADD'
hyperactivity and leaming disabilities. Call (407) 798-
0472 for information.
...to MOTHER'S Resource Guide fortelling their readers
about us. MRG is a publication devoted to increasing
communication and net\ /orking within the mothenng
communily. Call 800-886-1550 for information.

Waldorf, MD
There will be an introductory Feingold meeting and
workshop in Waldorf on october 7, sponsored by the
Family Education Center. Both members and guests
are welcome. For more details, call the center at
(301) 705-8527.

Bulletin Board
Northem Virginia - One of our new members, Kathy
Beck, writes: "As a new Feingold member, I appreciate
being able to employ this natural method to help my
child be 'her true self and enjoy life. I vlould like to get
to know other Feingold parents, either by phone, or to
meet occasionally as a support group. lfind I am
leaming so much in so short a time about food, food
processing and additives, and children's sensitivities.
l'd like to be able to talk with other parents and share
'tips."' Kathy lives in Fairfax County and can be
reached at (703) 690-2405.

Manchester, MA - Brenda Robinson is the mother of a 3
year old Feingolder. She is interested in meeting other
member families, especially those with a few years ex-
oerience. Brenda's phone number is (603) 625-2885

Hormones in Milk
Thanks to our members wilo contacted us in response
to the item in the last issue conceming the addition of
bovine growth hormone to milk. The organization op-
posing it is the Pure Food Campaign, 1130 'l7th Street,
Suile 3OO, l^hshington, Dc 20036 (800) 253-0681



Product Alert!
BREAKSToNE Lightly Salted Vlhipped, and Unsalted
Butters - The formulation has been changed io include
"natural flavors". Since natural flavors may contain a
variety of troublesome ingredients such as preservatives,
salicytates, and MSG please discontinue using these
products while PIC is investigating.

SWANSON'S NATURAL GOODNESS Chicken Broth has
been reformulated and now contains autolyzed yeast -
a source of MSG (monosodium glutamate).

cOLUMBO Vanilla Yogurt now has salicylate flavorings
and should be moved to Stage T\ /o.

HEBREW NATIONAL Beef Franks are now a Stage Two
product; they contain paprika (a salicylate) as well as
MSG/HVP.

HUGLI Clear Vegetable Brolh Cubes - now have
MSG/HVP and tomatoes; move this to Stage Tt ,o.
Hugli also makes a low salt variety which has MSG/HVP,
cloves and tomatoes.

AMWAY GLISTER Toothpaste, vvttich appears on
Foodlists in the Northeast, now contains synthetic
coloring and should be removed.

SUNBELT Chewy Granola Bar: oats & Honey contains
almonds and should be moved to Stage Two.

FRITO LAY Salsa Rio flavor Tortilla Chips have been
discontinued. The new salsa type chip they make, called
"Zesty Salsa" contains synthetic coloring and is not
acceotable.

LURIDE SF uncolored fluoride treatment has been
discontinued. lf you would like to contacl the
manufacturer, Colgate Palmolive, and ask them to
reconsider, their number is 1-800-225-3756.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN The oil used contains
BHA, so this v\/ould exclude any deep fried foods.
The Colonel adds MSG to his gravy and chicken.

Kellogg's cereals
Kellogg's is now adding com syrup to its NUTRI-GRAIN
cereals. NUTRI-GRAIN \Mleat is now called NUTRI-
GRAIN Golden Vvheat: NUTRI-GRAIN V\heat & Raisins
is now NUTRI-GRAIN Golden Wheat & Raisins. A
company representative has assured us that these
cereals do not contain any anti-oxdant preseNatives
(BHA, BHT or TBHQ) in the product or packaging.

They have discontinued their NUTRI-GRAIN Com and
their KELLOGG',S High Fiber All Bran (in the brown box).
Their Extra Fiber All Bran (in a white box) lists BHT on
the label.

PIG Report
The Product lnformation Committee has received a
great deal of information from Barbara's Bakery, a
Petaluma, Califomia food company. BARBARA'S
products are available nationwide in health food stores
and some supermarkels.

Stage One (non-salicylate)

BARBARA'S Cookies & Mixes
Butter Pecan Bites
Chocolate Chip Crisps
Chocolate Chip Gm-nola Treats
Chomlate with Chocolate Creme
Chocolate with Vanilla Creme
Lemon with Lemon Creme
Vanilla with Vanilla creme

BARBARA'S Cold Cereals
Frosted Funnies
High 5
Shredded Spooonfuls
Shredded Wleat
Startoons Frosted Cocoa Crunch

BARBARA'S Crackers
Wheatines: Sesame
Vlieaiines: Cracked Pepper
\^itreatines: Original

BARBARA'S Corn chips
Blue Com
Organic Yellow Com Tortilla
Regular Pinta Chips
Unsalted Blue com
Unsalted Organic Yellow Com

BARBARA'S Potato Chips
No Salt Added
Plain
Regular True Blues
Ripple
Sweet
Unsalted Yogurt & Green onion
Yogurt & Green Onion

BARBARA'S Pretzels
9 Grain
Bavarian
Bavarian - No Salt Added
Mini's
Mini's - No Salt Added
Whole Wheat Honeysweet

BARBARA'S candy
Caramel Com: Original
Caramel Com: with Peanuts

The Feineold@ Associations do not endorse, approve or assune responsibltity for any producr. brand. mahod or heatrnenl .The presence (or absqlce)

ofa prodict on a feineold foodUst, orthe disCussion ofa mdhod or beatmqrt does not conshtute approval (or dlsapproval) l heloodll$s are oaseo

prun'arily r4on information supplied by manufactuers and are not based upon ind?endent testlng.
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